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This summer marks the 60th anniversary of our National Lifeguard 
award, so let’s celebrate together!  
Send us:

• Pictures of you or your loved ones as lifeguards. The older, 
the better!

• A short blurb (50 words or less) sharing your favourite 
lifeguarding memory.

Email your photos and memories to us! 

You can also use #NL60 on social media to share content over the 
summer!

mailto:info@lifesavingpei.ca
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Make your lessons  
Water Smart®

Swim for Life instructors often give swimmers their first 
introduction to water safety. Take your lessons to the next level 
with these fun activities that reinforce the Water Smart messages. 

Safe or Sorry

1. Swimmers line up out of the water on the edge of the deck or 
dock. Water depth would depend on abilities.

2. The instructor states types of water activities or swim 
conditions.

3. If the swimmers think this is a SAFE activity for swimming – 
they will say “safe” and jump in the water.

4. If the swimmers think the activity is UNSAFE they will say  
“sorry” and stay outside on the edge of the deck or dock.

Help and Huddle Tag

1. One swimmer is “IT.”

2. Whoever the “IT” swimmer tags gets into the H.E.L.P. 
position.

3. To become untagged, two other swimmers have to form a 
huddle with the tagged swimmer.

4. If the class is small, the tagged swimmer counts to 10 to 
become unfrozen.

Overboard 

When falling out of a boat, you can become disoriented. These 
activities will assist you in remaining calm in the event of falling 
overboard.

1. Practice forward rolls into the water emphasizing covering 
your head, tucking your head, and pushing away from the 
edge.

2. Practice forward and backward somersaults in the water – 
how many can you do in a row?

Musical Buddies

1. Swimmers swim around the water to the music.

2. The instructor stops the music and yells “Buddy Check!”

3. All swimmers participating must find a buddy.

4. Swimmers without a buddy are eliminated from the game.

5. The instructor repeats.

Ice Safety

1. Fill a bucket with water and ice cubes. Let each swimmer take 
a turn plunging their hands into the water. 

2. Talk about how long someone could survive in such cold 
water.

3. Explain significance of checking the ice before walking out 
and safe thickness for people (ice should be at least 4” thick).

PFD Relay

1. Have each swimmer select a PFD that fits them. 

2. Divide group into teams of two and line up on the edge of 
the deck or dock.

3. Teams compete in a relay against one another: they will need 
to don the PFD on land, then swim to the other side. Once 
they arrive and touch the wall, the next swimmer begins.

4. When all swimmers have completed their part of the relay, 
they must sit down.

5. The first team to finish wins!



Water Smart® in  
18 languages
In our mission to eradicate drowning in Canada, we continue to 
add new languages to our Water Smart messaging roster. This 
year we’ve added Water Smart Tip Cards in six more languages: 
Cree, Dene, German, Oji-Cree, Spanish and Ukrainian. Tip cards 
are a simple and effective way to share water safety information 
with newcomers in your community. Order Water Smart Tips Cards 
at lifeguarddepot.com and keep them on hand at your facility, 
pass them out at community events, and leave them with local 
businesses, hotels and community centres to display and share.

Water Safety Day Camps 
are back!
The Lifesaving Society PEI is providing weeklong camps in 
seven different communities to over 250 participants so far 
across the province. The day camps feature two streams: 
one for children ages five plus focusing on swimming skills, 
and the “Lifeguard Academy” stream for those 13 years 
and older that focuses on lifesaving skills and pre-lifeguard 
training.

PEI’s supervised beaches 
open June 28
Prince Edward Island’s supervised beaches open for the season on 
June 28. Here are some tips and tricks to stay safe and have fun 
on the beach this summer:

• Swim between the flags. Lifeguards use red over yellow 
flags to indicate the area between which they are actively 
supervising. Less than 1% of drownings occur in lifeguard 
supervised areas. 

• Keep young children within arms reach. Children under 
12 have an increased drowning risk and need attentive 
supervision in and around the water.

• Always swim with a buddy. If one of you gets in trouble, 
the other can seek or call for help.

• Don’t drink and swim. Alcohol and water don’t mix. It’s 
easy to over estimate your abilities when under the effects 
of alcohol. Alcohol was a contributing factor in 45% of 
drowning deaths for young adults in the last year, as seen 
in the 2023 Maritimes Drowning Report.
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Otopikihiwéwak  

Niyánán-Mitátat Nísosáp 

Étatwáskínécik iskoKánistápániwak náspic sasciy 

éko móna awiyak ki péták

Mino Métawéwin nipík nákatawénitamona 

éká kita pisci nistápáwániwak ékí 

pakitinakik anikik ká iticik Lifesaving 

Society Canada’s Lifeguarding Experts

MINO MÉTAWÉWIN NIPÍK 

NÁKATAWÉNITAMONA

Tu k’adhe dtcha asi ghughedi nedją  Canadians beba gholįh
Tu dtzedįh įghą ghudtthi didttha ghilehTu ghauyąi asi kodjai Lifesaving Society 

beghadeh. Canada bedtzi eghenai gha 

ghughelni kudadelyai tu bazį Lifeguarding 
Experts bedaghadeh.

TU GHĄUYĄI  ASI BENIDEDIHPara padres con ninos  

menores de 5 anos de edad

Ahogarse es rapido 

y silencioso

Consejos inteligentes de la 

Sociedad de Socorristas Salva 

vidas expertos de Canada

CONSEJOS 
INTELIGENTES 

ACERCA DEL AGUA

Рятувальні жилети та 

персональні флотаційні 

пристрої (ПФП) для батьків

ПОРАДИ 

WATERSMART

Утоплення відбувається 

швидко та безшумно

Поради WaterSmart від Товариства 

рятувальників Канадських  

експертів з порятунку життя

https://www.lifeguarddepot.com/en/water-smart-public-education/water-smart-tip-cards


Tips for outdoor summer 
lifeguarding 
The summer lifeguard season is upon us. For lifeguards working 
outside the sun and heat can lead to great summer memories, but 
they can also cause heat exhaustion and heat stroke. Use these 
tips to keep cool and stay alert on those hot summer days. 

1. Drink up

Staying hydrated is essential for an outdoor lifeguard. Take your 
water bottle on rotation with you. Fill your bottle a quarter or 
half full and freeze it overnight for a nice cool drink that’ll last 
throughout the day. Refill your bottle on every break.

2. Made in the shade

Using an umbrella to create shade will help you beat the heat and 
avoid a sunburn. Most outdoor facilities provide guard stations 
with an umbrella, but you have to use it for it to work. When 
you’re not under the umbrella, shield yourself from the sun with a 
hat, preferably one that covers your ears.

3. Slather on that sunscreen

Protect yourself from the sun’s harmful UV rays by wearing a 
minimum of SPF 30 and make sure to reapply every frequently, a 
sunburn is not a good look on a lifeguard.

4. Take a dip

The water is right there, why not use it? On hot days, rotate to 
your next position by walking in the water, this is a great way to 
cool down while remaining at the ready. When you’re off rotation, 
ask you supervisor if you can take a quick dunk. If you’re working 
at a waterpark and off rotation, try taking the slide instead of the 
stairs.

Are you current?
Summer is here! Are your Lifesaving Society leadership 
qualifications up to date? Use your Member ID to check Find 
a Member and see if you’re ready to teach or examine Society 
courses or if you need to recertify.

Recertifying your leadership certifications (e.g., Swim Instructor or 
First Aid Examiner) is simple. Just follow these steps:

1. Download the leadership recertification Credit Card and 
Credit List from the Society’s website. The Credit List has 
detailed information on the recertification process.

2. Fill out the first section of the Credit Card with all your 
information and indicate any leadership certifications 
you hold that you want to recertify. Double check all your 
information is correct.

3. Fill out the second section of the Credit Card by indicating the 
credits you’ve earned for courses you’ve taught or taken. Be 
sure to consult the Credit List to confirm the credit value of 
these courses is enough to recertify.

4. Finally, fill in your payment information on the form, or:

a. Submit payment over the phone,

b. Attend our office in person,

c. Send us an e-transfer to info@lifesavingpei.ca (including 
your name and ‘Leadership Recertification’ in the note.),

d. Or, if your employer is paying, request that we bill them 
directly. 

Once your completed Credit Card and payment are received, we 
will review and (if there are no issues), process your recertification.

If you have any questions, contact us by email  
(info@lifesavingpei.ca) or telephone (902-967-4888).
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LIFESAVING SOCIETYLEADERSHIP RECERTIFICATION CREDIT CARDSurname

Given name
Street

Apt. #City/Town

Prov Postal code
Home phone

Bus. phone Ext.

Email

Birth date(yy mm dd)

ID #

For office use - date card(s) issued:

Please a the awards you wish to recertify
Lifesaving 

Instructor Examiner

Aquatic Supervisor

Standard First AidAirway ManagementCPR-HCP
National Lifeguard

Swim

 Trainer

Other:

Official:

Other:

Pool OperatorSafety InspectorCoach 

CREDIT RECORD
Course

Credit value

Location

Date
Evaluator’s signature

Course

Credit value

Location

Date
Evaluator’s signature

Course

Credit value

Location

Date
Evaluator’s signature

Did you remember to:
Enclose validated credit card totaling three credits.

Calculate the recertification fee based on the number of awards you wish 

to recertify.  
Enclose cheque, or money order for the recertification fee.  You may 

also pay via E-Transfer to info@lifesavingsocietypei.ca
Send to the LIFESAVING SOCIETY - 
PO Box 2411, Charlottetown, PE, C1E 4E6. Ph: ( 902 ) 967-4888 

Email: info@lifesavingsocietypei.ca   Web:  www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca

Name on Credit Card

Card number

Exp date
Payment amount (optional)
(we will calculate at the time of processing) 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT AUTHORIZATION 2024
You may submit your credit card and payment by e-mail 

to info@lifesavingsocietypei.ca as follows: 

! Refer to the current Credit List to ensure your credits are valid for the 

awards you wish to recertify.
! Complete the credit card information above identifying a minimum total of 3 

credits. 
! Calculate the payment amount:  The 2024 fee is $37.50 for the first 

leadership award recertified plus $32.50 for each additional leadership award 

recertified at the same time to a maximum of $85.00

! Complete the credit card payment section below.

! Print or save a copy of the credit card for your records. 

! In Adobe Acrobat or Adobe Reader, go to “Attach to e-mail” on the FILE 

menu or simply click the SUBMIT button.  Send to 

info@lifesavingsocietypei.ca
! You will receive a copy of your credit card receipt with your new certification 

card(s). 

I authorize the Lifesaving Society to charge my credit card as follows: 

Date submitted
Date transaction processed

Authorization #

Processed by

Visa
MasterCard AMEX

OFFICE USE ONLY
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OFFICE USE ONLY

National Drowning
Prevention Week

LIFESAVING SOCIETY

July 21-27, 2024

https://www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca/find-a-member.aspx
https://www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca/find-a-member.aspx
https://www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca/media/234361/98credicard2022_fillablepdfformat_single%20pagepe.pdf
https://www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca/media/234395/98pecreditlist_211125.pdf
https://www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca/media/234395/98pecreditlist_211125.pdf
mailto:info@lifesavingpei.ca
mailto:info@lifesavingpei.ca
https://www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca/media/234361/98credicard2022_fillablepdfformat_single%20pagepe.pdf 
https://www.lifesavingsocietypei.ca/media/234361/98credicard2022_fillablepdfformat_single%20pagepe.pdf 
https://lifesavingsocietypei.ca/water-safety/national-drowning-prevention-week.aspx

